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Review of Emily & Sophia of Dewsbury

Review No. 115531 - Published 13 Dec 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: milfseeker
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Dec 2013 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.theofficeelite.com
Phone: 01924462184

The Premises:

Nice locatiom easy to find and park, very clean with a good look about it.

The Lady:

Emily blonde, 20's 5.8 small but pert b cups with more than a passing resemblance to Jennifer
Ellison, Sophia, dark 20's 5.4 a nice d cup

The Story:

Arrived at location had decided I wanted a two girl experience, girls were busy when I arrived but
booked them for 12.30 on my return both girls were available and when asked if up a very
interactive threesome both said yes. In the room asked what i wanted (girls to 69 and use toy's),
Emily kindly asked should she get her strap on(how could I say no).The girsl then went into a 69
and gave me a little show to perk up my interest. Sophia then performedOWO on me whilst Emily
put on her strap on and fucked Sophia doggy style.Whilst doing this I stood up and got Emily to
suck my cock whilst she fucked Sophia. Sophia then cam and it was time to switch with Sophia
fucking Emily whilst I played with clit to get her to cum.

Both girsl then decided they wanted some cock so Sophia covered me and went on top whilst Emily
sat on my face (her pussy is delicious) sftera short ride Sophia decided she preferred to suck me
off. So remoing the cover she duly went to work assisted by Emily whilst I fingered both of them.
Finally I came in Sophia's mouth, she then sahrd my cum with Emily wh then drizzled it onto het tit's
before rubbing it on on Sophia's. Both looked great with my cum over their tit's.

After that a quick clean up and some hugs and kisses from both

A great treat to myself and I will be back as I need to fuck Emily properly.
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